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NEWS OF OUR CLIENTS 

 

 
GEAR KEEPER® RETRACTABLE HOLSTER KEEPS 

DOG TRAINING TRANSMITTERS, GPS UNITS AND RADIOS AT THE READY   
For Hunting Gear that Needs to Stay Protected and Accessible 

 
If youʼre like every other waterfowler, chances are youʼve experienced the loss of important gear such as your dog 
training transmitter.  Itʼs puzzling how it can easily ʻflyʼ away from you, and be forever lost somewhere in the field or 
water.  Duck hunters everywhere are rejoicing at the long awaited solution for keeping dog training transmitters 
safe, secure and ready for use.  Made by Hammerhead Industries, Inc. the company renown for creating high 
quality holsters and gear attachments systems, the Gear Keeper® Retractable Holster is perfect for the hunter who 
needs his gear secure, protected and within easy reach. 

 
The Gear Keeper Retractable Holster makes it virtually impossible to lose items like your dog training transmitter as 
it attaches directly to the holster itself with a durable nylon/Spectra line.  In fact, it will keep transmitters safely 
housed even while trekking to and from your blind or boat, or while waiting out in the muck.  And, because youʼre 
most likely duck hunting in unpredictable weather, from hot and humid to cold and icy conditions, the holster is built 
to have maximum break strength – withstanding a wide range of climates.  All this means it will be dependable and 
weather the test of time. 
 
You chose your gear carefully, it is important.  But the product development team at Gear Keeper knows staying 
focused on calling in those ducks is even more important which is why it strives to create products like the Gear 
Keeper Retractable Holster, which makes it easy to grab gear, use it and let it go, knowing it will go back into place 
every time.  The Retractable Holster works with the Retractable Gear Attachment System which can connect using 
a snap clip, threaded stud mount, Velcro strap or rotating belt clip. 
 
The Gear Keeper Retractable Holster comes in sizes small and medium.  The small retractable holster (Model HR9-
2041) has inside dimensions of 2-1/4 inches by 1-1/4 inches by 3-3/4 inches ideal for dog training transmitters, GPS 
units or radios.  It has a retraction force of 6 oz. and extends to 36 inches.  The medium retractable holster (Model 
HR9-4042) has inside dimensions of 2 inches by 1-1/4 inches by 5-1/2 inches perfect for dog training transmitters 
and GPS units.  It has a retraction force of 9 oz. and extends 32 inches. 
 
Also available for the avid duck hunter is the Gear Keeper Call Lanyard – perfect for keeping calls untangled and 
ready for use at a momentʼs notice. 

 
For more information about the new Gear Keeper Retractable Holster (small/medium), contact Hammerhead 
Industries, Inc. at 1501 Goodyear Avenue, Dept. P, Ventura, CA 93003 • Phone: (805) 658-9922 • Fax:  
(805) 658-8833 • Or visit www.gearkeeper.com.  Visit the company on Facebook for the latest product and 
company updates and a chance to win cool gear: www.facebook.com/gearkeeper. 
 
Editorʼs Note: For hi-res images and releases, please visit our online Press Room at www.full-throttlecommunications.com. 
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